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GROCERIES
THAT SPEAK

for themselves, as ours do, need
- little praising. We might well be

pardoned lor being enthusiastic
about them. But all we say is

Once you do .that we will not have
to coax you for a second. Our gro-
ceries will speak for themselves on
your table. You'll be sorry you
hadn't started trading here before.

Gwtumbus
I3th St. HENRY

ITEMS OF

INTEREST
CBKSTOS.

From the Statesman.
.Win. Felt, an aged anil respected citi-

zen, died at his borne near the Mortim-'e- r

ranch on Friday morning, May let.
Interment in the Liegh cemetery on
Monday.

Word was received here this week that
Junes Hntzel, at one time a resident of

.this vicinity, had died at Jnda, Wis, on
April 28th. He was buried at Shenan-

doah, Iowa. Particulars regarding bis
ink nam and death was not given. He

still held his membership in Creaton
Lodge No. 271, A. O. U. W.. at the time
of his death, having a beneficiary certi- -

flcatein the amount of $2,000.

i.eigd.
' .'From the World.
. We are informed that there is an or

'.' ganized gang of fellows canvasing in the
"various parts of this county for the sale

of binder twine stock to the farmers,
and from what we can learn we believe

' the farmer had better think twice before
investing his money.

B. B. Held tells ub that while out in
.western Nebraska last week he met

. Adam Staab, one of Leigh's old timers
"at Hay Springs. Mr. Staab conducted
one of the first stores in Leigh and ask-

ed Mr. Held to remember him to all of
. his old friends here. He also met Mr.

Staab's son Otto, who is foreman of the
Peters ranch at that place. It B. says

that they are' all well and prospering in
their present home.

STItOMSBUBG.

. . From the Headlight.
' ,P. ErickNelson left on Friday for a
. trip to Sweden, hiB native land. He joins

Aaron Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Bergltfnd
' from near Benedict and others and sail

ed May 6th, from New York.

'While Ina Sogers was horse-bac-k rid-

ing last Saturday, she fell from the horse

and broke her left arm. She was not
accustomed to handling a horse and

when it turned a short corner she lost
"tier balance and fell with the above re-- .
suit.

Onr city was in darkness from last Fri-

day night until Tuesday of "this week on

i account of the burning out of a coil of

. the dynamo at the electric light plant.
i .This mishap occurred just after the en--

gin had started on its run Friday evp.
.".ning. Temporary repairs were made
. immediately and lights were turned out

for a few minutes when the dynamo re--
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405 11th Street,

RAGATZ & GO.

ABOUT OUR NEIGH-

BORS AND FRIENDS
CLIPPED FROM OUR
EXCHANGES

fused to work again. Then an expert
was telephoned for and was expected to
arrive on Saturday evebing but failed for
some reason to make connections, hence
our city was in darkness on Saturday
evening also, and the merohants had to
resort to other means to light np their
places of business, and kerosene lamps
and paraffin candles the illumination for
the evening.

bulixbtos.
From the News-Journ-al.

The question of buying the old M. E.
church from John Poterfleld is now be-

ing agitated and converting it into --a
gymnasium.

Mrs. Salem Baldridge and daughter
Cbloe went to Columbus last week to
consult physicians. It is thought she
will have to undergo an operation for
appendicitis.

All the saloons closed their doors
Thursday night and Fullerton once again
become a ' dry" town. The rains of
the past week, however, kept it pretty
moist around the edges.

A new industry has been started in
Belgrade by the Hord Cattle Co. They
have been shelling thousands of bushels
of their corn and this has made them
such a supply of cobs that they are ship-

ping them out by the carloads to other
towns. Belgrade Herald.

The Fullerton band will join the
Woodmen of the World in a body and
will hereafter be known as the W. O. W.

band. The band will be uniformed in
nice broadcloth suits and some new in-

struments secured. Matt Leach will be
drum major. The band stand will be
moved dewn town to some convenient
place and open air concerts will be a
regular Saturday evening feature. This
arrangement will be a good thing for the
band, the lodge hnd everybody in town
who loves music and has a interest in
his home city.

The city council met Tuesday evening
and put the lid on good and plenty. By
leference to our legal column it will be
seen that the council passed two ordin-
ances one closing billiard and pool halls
and one for the closer observance of
Sunday. In both ordinances the state
law was closely followed. Apuin we
say it was what the people voted for and
no one should kick on the majority hav-
ing their way. The News Journal doffs
its hat to the lid. The fellowB who did
not know what was coming when they
lined up with the Truly Good can now
meditate io silence.

GOODS AT
PRICES.

BROS.

FRISCHHOLZ BROS.

shoesclothing
9 Furnishing Goods
KFT.TAm.v.
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FromtlttSicaaL y:
The Foley.boye have baa angnged

hauliag three taouesa4 bushels el wheat
to market this week.

Mm, R. W. GmUmu aad daughter
Claire spent Sunday in Columbus, guests
of Sheriff Carrig'8 family.
' Misses Bosc Walker aad Agaea Di- -'

neen. of Columbus, visited their cousin.
Mies Bessie Macken, at this place, the
early part of the week.

Joe Mylet. an older brother of John
W arrived here but Friday-- As it ia

fourteen yeSrs since he left here, oalr
the older rasidenta knew- - him. Mr.
Mylet has been engaged recently in rail,
road work down in Mexico.

What are we going to do for a public
hall when Biley'i open house is convey-

ed to other neea? Why don't some of
oar mooeyd citizens bmild aneat little
ground-floo- r hall? There is little doubt
about it's being a paying iaveatmeut,
and it would look aa though Platte Oea-t-er

were advancing instead of- - backing
' -up.

Ability and special fitness were re-

cognized by the school board of Oornlea
in Miss Mayme Oronie, who will be the
principal of the Coralea public sehool
for the oomingsohoolyear. MissCronin
is recognized as one of the beat qualified
teachers in the county, end we congratu-
late the people of Comma 'and vicinity
on their fortuaate selection. (

Married,at St. Joseph's church Tues
day morniag at o'cloek. Rev. Father
laborious omciatiag, Mr. Charles Ooup-in-s

and Miss Ida Soullierre. They were
attended by Ernest Soullierre. brother
of the bride, and Mra. Louisa McCarvilloj
sister of the groom. These worthy young
people were bom. and reared in this
neighborhood, thebride being theyouuftv
est daughter of Mrs. Joseph Soullierre.
living a short distance west of town, aafi
thecrroomasonof Mr. and Mra. Peter
Coupins, of Shell Creek township. They
will go to housekeeping at once on a.
farm southeast of town.

For nearly two whole days last week
Platte Center was without an open
saloon. The license year closed with
the ending of April; and as Bwlly's ap-

plication was turned down because of
the building which he wished to occupy
he was obliged to close his door and

The bonding company from
whom Sobeidel had procured his bond,
revoked it at the last minutes and his
door was not opened Friday morning.
He however commenced to rustle an in-

dividual bond and by Saturday after-

noon had procured it. A special mee
icg of the board was held, the bond ap-

proved and license granted, and about
seven o'clock in the evening the drouth
was broken. No fatalities.

ALBION.

From the News.
The freeze of last Friday night finish-

ed the job of destroying the fruit -- crop.
Dp to that time there was' hopes of a
partial crop. Somebf the' late apples
may have escaped, but it, is not certain.

Mr. and Mrs. Woo. Crouch arrived
home Friday from their winter's sojourn
in California. They had avery pleasant
visit and report their folks well. Roy
and Earl are running a store at DeNair,
and have no desire to return to Nebraska.

An automobile run down and killed a
vounir woman at Linolon one day last
week. A coroner's jury plaoed the
blame on the driver of the machine and
he was arrested on charge of manslaugh-

ter. Most chaffeurs are reckless or be-

come so. Even here in Albion they are
not as careful aa they should be. Pe-

destrians have the same rights in the
road aa those in vehicles of any kind It
it just as much the business of an auto-

mobile to get out of the way of one on
foot, as for the foot traveler to make
way for the 'machine.

Mrs. Fred Hosford died last Sunday
morning at the home of her parents near
Clarke. She has been-i- falling health
for more than a year, and her case final-

ly developed in consumption, and she
failed rapidly. She was known to many
in Albion before her marriage as Miss
Florrie Key, and taught music here for
several years. She was married to F. A.
Hosford a year ago laat November. W.
A. Hosford went to Clarke Monday eve
ning to attend the funeral. Fred's
many Albion friends will extend their
sympathy in his hour of grief.'

From the Argos.
Attorney M. W. MeOan died very sud-

denly at his home in this city laat Wed-

nesday about 3 p. m. of heart failure.
He had been to town all morning and
went homo as nsual about noon. Only
a few minutes before word went out that
he was dead he was' out in the yard with
his children. He went in the house, sat
down in his chair, complained n little of
not feeling well and then died.

Sheriff Evans received word Wednes-
day that the sentence of ARTLeedom
had been affirmed, so he went at once to
his home and found him just starting
out for a walk with his wife. And so an
evening of pleasure for this little family
was turned into bitter sadness. H was
enough to force tears from a' stone to
witaess the little boys wish their arms
around their mother's neck trying' to
consele her and begging her not to cry.
All day Thursday there was a continual
string of friends celling on the poor wife
showing sympathy and apeakiag words
ot cheer. The same waa true at the jail
and the day concluded by the Baraca
Olub, or which the prisoner was a mem-
ber, speeding the evenintf'with him in.
his cell. Somehow there is a very-stron-

g

sentiment in the community t especially
those who are beet acquainted with the
accused aad the ease, ihat there is nomL
thing wrong in all this aad that justice
is getting fr-more-th- aa herdmv The
family will stay-he-re are
patiently waiting ferti metoeosnewnea
theauebuud and father mayjetwain
peace. And hm hope w to aherteathe
tin by all theater! eradft nesaiUs
and. return to the June waMmamTfriaf

Colonial Bed

Room Furniture

The very latest
in dull oak finish
and at moderate
prices. Before
purchasing let
us show you
these new goods
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219-21-2- 3 West Eleventh St.
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aid Contractors
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Ind. Phone 2624 or X2l ...
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has wellnigh crushed him, and yec show
to the world that he is a man and can be
trusted. Knowing him intimately as we
do, we are sure he will make good in

due time.

BBUiWOOD.

from the Gasette.
5 After all, a man sees but doggoned

little diffierenoe being rich and being
poor.- - The rich have gout, dyspepsia,
poodle dogs, scandals and divorces; while
the poor have rheumatism, small-po- x.

children and more happiness to the
square inch than a millionaire's money
could begin to purchase.

On our rounds over the country we
hear the complaint that everybody is
taxed to high in Nebraska ; that Illinois
where land sells for half as much more
aa it does in Nebraska, taxes are much
lower per acre and also personal pro-

perty. Well, we don't blame . the people
for complaining' in Nebraska. If the
present rate of raising taxes is kept up
Nebraska will soon be a good state to
emigrate from.

Ettas Eberly was 74 years of age last
Thursday. In the afternoon thirty-eig- ht

of his relatives assembled at his
residence and helped "him celebrate the
event. A bounteous supply of refresh-rnnnt- n

were served, which added mnoh
pieasore to the event and the birthday ite
was presented a handsome revolving
chair. Mrs. Eberly is three years older
than her husband. Both are in good
health, with bright prospects of fiving
many more years! His son-in-- ls w, Frank
Stohler, was 56 years of age the day be-

fore.
Last Thursday wasMra. K A. Harris'

twenty-thir- d birthday. About thirty of
her young friends and neighbors drove
to her home about 9 p. m. and in the
absence of the birthdayite and husband,
who were in Bellwood, entered through
a window, started fire, made themselves
at? home, by takiag possession of the
house. On the arrival of Mr. and Mrs.
Harris they were completely taken by
storm; but found their guests with offee
ready aad an abundance of good things
Hied the tables. After all had partaken
of refreshments, Mrs. Harris, after a neat
talk from Harry Price, was presented a
beautiful parlor lamp as a token of re-

spect for Ber. All left for home at an
early-hou- r next morning 'well pleased
with their evening's pleasure.

ST. RDWABD.

From the Advance.
W.'H. Kennedy came up from Colum-

bus last Saturday, returning Monday
noon.

Nels Hasselbalch left yesterday for
Hartford, Kansap , on a' week's visit to
relatives.

Miss Nellie Hamilton, a graduatenurse
of "Bethany hospital, Kansas City, Kan-

sas, waa'married Tuesday, April 28, 1906,

in Kansas City to E. A. Cox of Murray,
Ohio. The Bev.. Matt S. Hughes per-

formed the ceremony. Mr and Mrs.
Cox will live" in Murray. The above will
be of interest ta many of our readers
who enjoyed the acquaintance of Miss
Hamilton during her many visits here
to her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J;
O.Diaher.

Too much juioe of King Corn waa the
cause of a row on our streets Thursday
evening. It waa a plain case of drunk.
Marshall Thomas endeavored to per-

suade the gentlemen to desist in their
loud talk and go home and thereupon
someone got the inspiration that he
would thresh the marshal. It didn't
work and the jail soon had aa occupant
The prisoner was soon released on; a cash
bond to appear for trial before Justice
Fellers next' Monday. We understand
tbsfrplain ststemento were made by one
ot the drunken men as to where he

fighting brand of boose. We
would recommend that the Anti-8aloo- n

league get busy and investigate.

Bsafle wheget results advertbe in the

SO.VKK CUES.

A Polk County Damocrafreporter says
that A. Lefler lost three head ot cattlei
last week caused by their having eatenj
frozen alfalfa. j

Saturday hut Hon. J. Q. Beeder ot Oo4
lumbue, ct jadge, spent n few!

hours visiting audlookiag after business!
in iap villura. I

Mrs. Levi Ebv of Oolumbus. aecom-l- i'

paaied by her suter-io-la- Mrs Emma
Penn of Ohadbuif, 8. C visited here
from Saturday to Tuesday. -

--Afire at darks last Sunday .night de-

stroyed the new creamery and -- damaged
Soreasoa'a-sBs- at market. We undef
stand that our Br. Mr. Felton, who was
up there, was first on the ground and
rendered the fire boys.-- valuable assist-
ance.

We have been informed by one who
claims to know, that the Duncan bridge
project haa been abandoned for the prei
sent. That story of the Columbus Dap-
pers about u toll bridge must have been
a pipe dream. They are aubjest to 'em
down there..

Chas. Wooster maintains that his
magnifioeut peach orchard will yet pro-

duce n fair orop.this year. It is hard to
believe after all the freezes we have had,
but maybe Wooster is so hot at the rail-

road company that it keepa the atmo-
sphere around his farm warmer than
that of bis neighbors.

MONROX.

From the Bcpablicaa.
Mrs. w. W. Frank returned from Lin-

coln laat week, accompanied by her
mother. Mrs. Haver, who will visit here
for some time.

Nelson Carter, who was sent to the
insane asylum at Norfolk sometime ago,

was released last week and returned,
home laat Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoare of North
Bend came up last Saturday. Fred re-

turned Monday but Mrs. Hoare will visit
with relatives for a couple of weeks.

HezzeNunnally returned last Satur
day from Juleaburg, Colo., where he
spent the winter on account of his rheu-

matism. He aays that while in Colorado
his rheumati9m did cot get any worse,
and he will remain at home if he oan
stand the climate here.

Mrs. John Mohr, residing nine miles
northwest of Monroe, died at her home
Monday after an illness of a year and
half. She was born in Russia fifty-tw- o

years ago, and resided there until 1903,

when she was married to John Mohr,
and came to this country with him. At
the time of her marriage her name waa

Mrs. Jacob Filbert, she being a widow
with six children, four boys and two girls
who survive her. The funeral was held
Wednesday afternoon at the German
Lutheran church at Okay, Rev. Bex of
St. Bernard officiating, and the burial
was in the cemetery at the church.

HITMPHBY. .. .
From the Democrat

The seven year old son of Andrew
Hamling had the misfortune of breaking
his arm last Saturday.

Chas. Segelke, jr.. of Columbus was
in town Wednesday looking after the
Wants of the pop users.

Mrs. B. B. Cowdery and daughter
Kittie, left last Saturday for an extend-

ed visit with friends in Columbus and
Omaha. The family will soon take up
their residence in Norfolk where Mr.

Cowdery ia located in the insurance
business.

, Jos Schmittand Miss Mollie Gittler
were united in the holy bonds of matri-

mony at St. Prancis church Tuesday-morning- ,

Bev. Father Kurzer officiating.
Marie Schmitt, Anna Scharwarth and
Mollie Kosch were the bridesmaids and
John English, and .Carl and Frank
Schmitt were the groomsmen.

Wm. Schmid was a Columbus visitor
the fore part of this week and thereby
tne county exquecher is ahead the orice
of a marriage license, as he secured a
license to wed Miss Mary Duesman on
Wednesday, May 20th. The announce
ment of this union of two of Humphery's
popular young people was announced in

St. FranciB church last Sunday morning.

QKNOA.

From the Times. ,
Mr. Caldwell of Columbus, a former

resident of Genoa, was in town on busi-

ness lsst Friday.

Mrs August Olson and Mrs. C. G.
Nelson spent Friday in Columbus, re-

turning home Saturday morning.

Mrs. E. V. Clark, who has been visiting
in Oklahoma for several weelm. returned
home the first of the week. Alma did
not return, but will attend school in
Enid next year.

Mrs. Olive Ostenson returned from a
visit with friends in Columbus last Satur-

day, accompanied by her daughter Mrs
Charles Sandberg, of Piatt Center, who

will remain here for several days.

Two years ago when the saloons in

Genoa closed previous to a year of -- 'dry-n

ess," "there was a. wild time in town,
the celebration ending at midniitbt.with
three fistic encounters. This year there
was less demonstration.- - The only evi-

dence of the "doinV of the night pre
vious in evidence Friday morning was
the stuffed suit of clothes hanging to a
telephone cable. The image was suppos-

ed to represent a policeman.

CnSTOAX. CITY.

From the Nonpareil.
hoyd Blakeman, of Norfolk, and Miss

Newman, of Columbus, were guests of
Harry Schiller Sunday afternoon.

Judge J. G. Beeder was in town Satur-
day .looking after some estate matters is
the county court. Judge Beeder has re-

established himself in the practice at
Columbus and will doubtless find his
way back to Central City frequently.

A Lincoln ooatraetor by the name ot
P. W. Pyle and a gang of four men be-

gan the work yesterday of cleaniag and
planting ti city etaad pipe, Thewa- -

' Dk

fi Economizes the - use of --ftanvlMti

cake and: -- pastry- mortM appetiz-
ing, nutritious and wholesome.
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SanWftaMkr
ABSOLUTELY PURE

This is the only baking
powdermade from Royal
Grape Cream of Tartar.

H Has No Substitute
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ter was let out of the stand pipe yester-
day morning. The big reservoir will be
given four coats of paint, two inside and
two outside. The inside will be scraped
and all the sediment removed before the
paint ia applied. It will probably be a
week before water can be stored in it
again. Meanwhile water Commissioner
Balwin will keep up the supply in the
mains by direct pressure from the pumpJ
This will necessitate keeping the pump
running day and night. Contractor
Pyle will get auu for tne-jo- d.
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TO PREPARE MOSAIC JELLY.

Color Lends Attractiveness to This
Table Dainty.

V"
One and one-ha- lt cuds milk, two

level tablespoons sugar, rind one-ha- lf

lemon, one-ha- lf bay leaf, one level
tablespoon granulated gelatin, one-fourt-

cup water, yolks two eggs.
Scald the milk-wit- h the sugar, lemon
rind, and bay leaf, then add the gel,
tin soaked in the water for 20 mia--

utes. Stir until dissolved and strain
the hot mixture gradually onto the egg
yolks slightly beaten. Return to dou-

ble boiler' and stir until thickened. Re-me-

from fire and color one-hal- f of
the mixture either pink or green, and
turn each half into a shallow pan wet
with cold water. When cold cut In
squares or oblongs. Line a mold with
lemon jelly and garnish with the col-

ored pieces. Add the remaining jelly,
chill thoroughly, and serve on a plat-

ter garnished with whipped cream.
Left over jelly can be melted and a

bit of water added, and if there is not
enough to remold beat it with an egg
beater until light and spongy and stiff!
enough to hold its shape, tnen 101a in.
some fruit or nut meats and turn into
a mold. This will increase the quan-

tity and give an entirely different des-

sert with very little' preparation.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Hot 'milk is even better than boil-

ing water for removing most stains.
Books keep better when exposed to

the air than when shut up in a book-

case.
Pearl knife handles should be

cleaned with a rag dipped in fine salt,
then polished with a leather.

To clean a spice mill grind two
tablespoonfuls of rice through the
mill and all traces of the spice will be
removed.

Sprinkle salt or cloves on the
shelves of pantries where ants are'
troublesome, for both are objection-
able to these insects.

Paint stains on floors may be
scoured off by soaking them for a little
while in turpentine or benzine and
then rubbing them with pumice stone
or glass paper.

To remove feathers from one pil-

low to another, take a tin can with
both ends melted out (or, better still,
make a large pasteboard tube), tie or
sew firmly an end in each pillow and
shake feathers through.

Steep some tea leaves In water for
an hour, then strain them out. and
use the liquid for washing the var-

nished wood." This decoction gives
the woodwork a cleaner, fresher look
than when washed with only soap aad
water.

Rose Salad.
Wash and dry thoroughly white

leaves of head lettuce. Cut nicely
washed .celery into one inch strips.
Shave these bits into thin layers and
put into cold water. After an hour the
celery will have curled nicely. Put
whole red tomatoes into boiling water
for four minutes. Take out of water
and from under side cut out' a half
Inch square. Remove. all the pulp of
the square except one-sixteen- th of an
inch near the skin. After cooking fill
the square with the dressing given
above.

From the stem to the under part of
the tomato cut akin in roseleaf shape
and crinkle back. Arrange each salad
dish with garnishing of lettuce leaves,
then n circle ot the curled celery, then
the tomato.

On top of the tomato sprinkle a tea-spoonf- ul

of blanched pecan nuts,
chopped almost to a powder, to repre-

sent the pollen of the rose.

Sevsrely Practical.
"Oh. promise me that some day you

and I will take our love together to
that sky" sang one ot the boarders
in our boarding house, sentimentally,
Sunday evening In, the parlor.

"You'll have to buy an airship. Mr.
Pipes, won't your naked little 7
uUvmmlthlnuU
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WANTED
The right pact eas

wcare an excellrat position. "lanr
or commimtion for Coluaiba aad m--i cinitjr. Btato aaeformer oeeagaoea.
and rir rofmacK 'Aaora LOtm'
BOX 4SS, Lincoln, Nb. -- ,..,

a

AUCTIONEER
Creates, Ken.

Dates can be made at the
Journal Office

COLUMBUS

MEAT MARKET

We invite all who desire choice
steak, aBd the very best cuts of
all other meats to call at our
market on Eleventh street; We
also handle poultry and fsh and
oysters in season.

S.E. MARTY &0.
Telephone No.1. - Columbus. NK.

JBjfcS I i.

TMETULE

west Boritn. KAST BOCMD.

No.ll 2150 am No. 4 833 am
No. 13 11:23 a m No. li.. 4:1 um
No.l .ll:3-a- No. Ual2:lSdl2:ttpm
Xo. 9 .. .1155 am o.6 1:23 di
No. 7 .. . 330 pa-- . No. IS.. ....: pa
No. 15.. 0:15 p m No. 10.. ....3:00 pm
No. S .. . 6:55 pm No. 8 .. ..., dpm
No. 5 .. . 731 p m No. 2 .. ... ft:4Spm
No. 59.. . 7:00 am No.58.. .::rwiiB

BSA2CCHS8.

xoaroijc SFAUMSO ALBION.

No.77mzd. d 6:15 am No.79mxd..dfl:fOam
No.29paa ..17:-5p- No. 31 paa ..dlftlpai
No. 30 pas ..al2:t5pm No. 32 pas ..al230pm
No. 78mxd..a6:n0pra No.70mxd..a7)am

Daily except Sunday.

HOTZ:

Nob. 1. 2, 7ud 8 am extra far traiaa.
Noa. 4. 5, IS and 14 are local paaseacer.
No. 58 and SO am local freiarita.
Noa. 9 aad IS are mail traiaa only.
No 14 doe ia Omaha 4:45 p. m.
No. 6 doe in Omaha 50 p. m.

Underwood
Standard
Typewriter
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For Speed r

Safety, Surety
A solid roadbed is
sential. .Visibility & '
Speed in the Under-
wood (Tabnlator) type -- '

writer are supported ' ,
by perfectly balanced ,
construction.
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